Committees fall 2012

**Composition Committee:** Discusses curriculum (overall) and other issues especially in regards to composition instruction; this year to address no repeatability in 100 and perhaps 256E.

Joseph Carter, Geneffa Jonker, Stacey Knapp (TTh only), James Christianson (TTh only), Conrad Scott Curtis, Jeanette Richey, Adela Najarro

**Creative Writing Committee:** Discusses creative writing program, events, and instruction; this year to address no repeatability.

Rachel Fields, Lisa Simon, Barbara Bloom, Maggie Paul, Tom Marshall, Eric Moberg, David Sullivan, Marcy Alancraig, Adela Najarro

**High School Articulation Committee:** Discusses connection, meetings, and training between our department and area high schools.

Dave Sheftman & Barb Raney

**Social Committee:** plans end of semester party and other social occasions as they arise.

David Sullivan, Julio Leal, Cassandra Paden, Nick Roberts

**BSLCAC:** Basic Skills and Learning Community college-wide basic skills committee.

Joseph Carter, Tera Martin, Winnie Baer, Vicky Bañales, Julio Leal, Ekua Omosupe,

**ACE:** ACE learning community

Conrad Scott-Curtis

**Writing Awards:** Awards department writing awards and scholarships.

Diane Putnam, Tera Martin, Lisa Simon, Cheryl Chaffin, Barbara Bloom, David Sullivan, Julio Leal

Steve Schessler and Cheryl Chaffin will be on the Distance Ed committee